“

The Army is conducting a change of mission to focus on
combating the COVID-19 pandemic. With this new mission, the
Army will protect the force, posture the force to maintain global
operational readiness and support the national effort to fight
against COVID-19. The Army continually assesses how we will best
protect Soldiers, Civilians and their families, maintain force
readiness to meet global challenges and provide support to the
FEMA led national COVID-19 response.

”

A note from our PMS, LTC Brian Ferguson
Dear alumni, parents, friends and cadets of Cleveland’s Army ROTC,
As we look towards the fall, I am reminded that we are
I think I am sending this letter out a little later than last
year. It’s hard to believe that the 2020 Commissioning was also embarking on the 70th Anniversary of the ROTC
program hosted at John Carroll University. The
nearly seven weeks ago. Already many of our new
lieutenants are starting their basic officer training at posts commissioning ceremony on May 22, will mark that
anniversary of that first class. Mark your calendars, we
across the country. Some will support cadet command
want to see you there celebrating with us. At this year’s
training later this summer and the remainder will join
commissioning I
their peers before
mentioned a
the end of the year.
commemorative
The commissioning
coin. We’ve
class of 2020 was
included information
certainly memorable
about how you can
for many reasons.
get yours later in this
It goes without
newsletter.
saying that the
Stamped on one side
second of half of the
in the official colors
spring semester was
of JCU is the Botany
far from what we
Cross. On the
planned. There was
obverse is the
a snowball-effect as
Leadership
we slowly had to
Excellence patch and
cancel more and
the dates 19512LT Alex Ciccarrello (‘20)
more events until
2021. Get yours
everything was
today.
postponed or turned off. However, speaking on behalf of
all the cadre, we were happy to see that the tenacity and Normally about this time, Cadet Summer Training (CST)
determination of your cadets didn’t fade just because we would be nearing its maximum cadets on ground date
around mid-July. This year however CST was cancelled
were separated. The cadets remained engaged in the
classroom and found ways to work out on their own and completely. Filling the void will be a one-week training
event for our rising seniors. Still set at Fort Knox,
stay physically fit. Like I said at the commissioning
Operation Agile Warrior, will allow your cadets to be
ceremony, we will be back and we will continue to
tested and evaluated. While it’s not the same, it provides
produce outstanding lieutenants from this program.
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A note from our PMS, LTC Brian Ferguson (continued)
the rigorous training our cadets need and brings them and Lastly, please join me in extending congratulations to
other cadets from the brigade together to train. Next
Lieutenant Colonel Matthew McGraw. For those who
newsletter will have more about the event.
have read this newsletter long enough you know Matt
from his earlier years at JCU as a younger officer. In April
I want to extend some announcements. Major Andrew
he was selected for promotion.
Bischoff and Major Timothy Jenkins will be departing this
summer to take on new positions in our Army in New York In closing, thank you all for your unwavering support of
and Maryland respectively. Both of them have done an
this program. Your emails, phone calls, visits to 4070
outstanding job supporting, training, and mentoring our
Carroll Blvd & gifts make this a great place to produce
cadets. I would also like to welcome Mr. Sherief Hamdy, lieutenants for our Army. We could not do it without you!
our new Logistics Tech to the department. He will be an
Sincerely, LTC Ferguson
amazing addition to our team.

Cadre Comments and New Coins!

“ I liked the program because it
promoted a comprehensive learning
environment. Each week, the students
applied classroom lessons to situational
training exercises while
incorporating numerous variables. The
curriculum reinforced these lessons
with historical vignettes and
contemporary experience.”

Happy 70th Anniversary ROTC at John Carroll University!
We will be selling our very special 70th Anniversary coin soon.
This coin commemorates The Wolfpack’s upcoming
70th Anniversary of ROTC at John Carroll, 1951 - 2021
Look for updates or contact jhendlin@jcu.edu

1951 - 2021

Major Andrew Bischoff

70 years!

“ I feel extremely honored to be on the
ROTC team. It's a unique privilege to be able
to assist in the creation of tomorrow's military
leadership. Every action that we take is done
with the intention of enhancing the cadet's
experience in order to equip them with the
best leadership skills and military knowledge
so that they can go forth and lead our
nation's army. This is no small task, these
cadets will someday soon find themselves
leading the greatest fighting force in the
world. Knowing that in part due to the work
that we do, they’ will be able to meet all the
challenges they face is very rewarding! ”

We have also redesigned our battalion coin:

Sherief Hamdy
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Virtual Commissioning  16 May 2020

Welcome
Major Timothy M. Jenkins,
Assistant Professor of Military Science

PMS Remarks
Lieutenant Colonel Brian A. Ferguson

National Anthem

Guest Speaker
Colonel Peter M. Haas (retired)

Invocation
Chaplain (Brigadier General)
Robert F. Pleczkowski

Administration of the Oath of Office
Pinning Ceremony
Introduction of the Second Lieutenants

Introduction of Cadets

Closing Remarks
Lieutenant Colonel Brian A. Ferguson

John Carroll University President
Dr. Michael D. Johnson

Benediction

 Receiving Army Commissions 
2LT Cory D. Beam

2LT Jay A. Leffler

2LT Tucker H. P. Schmidt
Branch Detailed from Signal Corps

DISTINGUISHED MILITARY GRADUATE

Branch Detailed from
Military Intelligence Corps

Signal Corps
John Carroll University

2LT Robert C. Call

Corps of Engineers
John Carroll University

2LT Alexander J. Ciccarello
Infantry

Armor

Case Western Reserve University

2LT Weston R. Lingo
Chemical Corps
John Carroll University

2LT Michael G. Mohn

John Carroll University

Signal Corps
Case Western Reserve University

2LT John N. Hupka

2LT Sean W. Morrissey

Branch Detailed from Signal Corps

Infantry

Branch Detailed from Finance

John Carroll University

2LT Alyssa M. Kiser

Infantry
Case Western Reserve University

2LT David M. Kullik

Infantry
Cleveland State University

Armor
John Carroll University

2LT Robert W. Plant

Military Intelligence Corps
Cleveland State University

2LT Kevin M. Schleitwiler
Field Artillery
John Carroll University
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Field Artillery

Case Western Reserve University

2LT John M. Selep
Infantry

Branch Detailed from
Military Intelligence Corps

John Carroll University

DISTINGUISHED MILITARY GRADUATE

2LT Jacob D. Whitney

Ordnance Corps
Cleveland State University

2LT Lucille H. Zaharko

Army Nurse Corps
Case Western Reserve University

2LT William F. Zidek
Chemical Corps
John Carroll University

Virtual Commissioning Continued

2LT Robert Call and family in Germany at his commissioning event.

My experience with the Wolfpack was
outstanding. All of the cadre are
consummate professionals who exhibit
the Army profession. I feel well
prepared to go out into the big Army
with the knowledge I gained during
ROTC.
The strength of the wolf is the pack.

2LT Alex Ciccarrello

“It was an honor and a privilege to serve as the Wolfpack Cadet Battalion
Commander, and I am grateful to LTC Ferguson and the program cadre for
having the confidence in me to do the job. The Wolfpack is a group of
young leaders with excellent potential, who have volunteered to be a part of
America's greatest team. Even though this past semester took a strange
turn, I am still thrilled to have been able to lead such a quality group of
people. In many ways, the US Army’s most difficult operating environment
has quickly become the home front. It is in times like these where the
science of leadership takes a backseat to the art of leadership, and Army
officers must lean heavily on the Army Values to guide their decision
making. The new generation of Army officers that will commission from the
Wolfpack over the coming years will have the necessary skills and values to
tackle the nation’s toughest problems, whether they manifest themselves
abroad or right down the street. Thanks to excellent cadre leadership, and
award-winning host and member higher learning institutions, the Wolfpack
will continue to produce high quality Army officers.”

2LT Cory Beam
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Virtual Commissioning Continued

Thanks to virtual meeting software, we were able to hold commissioning even during this time of social distancing due to the corona
virus. This remote ceremony was very highly attended by family, friends, supporters, VIP’s and cadre.

Moderator:
MAJ Timothy Jenkins
Invocation:
Chaplain (Brigadier General)
Robert F. Pleczkowski
John Carroll University President:
Dr. Michael D. Johnson
Guest Speaker:
Colonel Peter M. Haas (retired)
Host and Professor of Military Science:
LTC Brian A. Ferguson
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Virtual Commissioning (continued) and Reflections

Reflections
I am the former Cadet Battalion Commander of the Wolfpack
Battalion. I chose to attend John Carroll because of the great
people there and the small class sizes. I chose ROTC because I
wanted to be a part of a team, and part of something with a great
deal of meaning. ROTC encourages me to stay physically fit, has
provided me with lifelong friendships and allows me to gain more
leadership experience than any of my non ROTC peers (it’s not even
close). ROTC has also availed me a great deal of independence, as I
don’t have to rely on family or student loans to pay for my
education. ROTC has pushed me to be more humble and to
challenge myself both physically and mentally - which has made me
a better person than I was before I joined. WOLF UP!
2LT Cory Beam
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Alumni News + More Reflections
Social
Media:

Check out
our social
medial sites
for updates
for great
folks like
these:
2LT Collin
Brubaker
and (‘19)
2LT Anna
Thomsen
(’19)

Former Cadet Ted Zoodsma (’16) writes:
“...I am in Kuwait on the way to Kandahar and ran into another
Carroll Alumnus. Jared Vidika (’18) is working here with 82nd
and we are RIP-ing out with them. “
(RIP-ing means Relief In Place)

Reflections (continued)

LTC Ferguson, LCpl Joseph Dykin and
MSG Achterberg attend local veterans event

I chose JCU to continue my higher education and wrestling career. JCU provides
small class sizes which is great for getting one on one personal connections with
professors. When I applied to JCU, I was unsure about ROTC, until I got to know
more about what the program had to offer. Coming from a lower-income family I
applied for a three-year ROTC scholarship and was accepted which has set my
life up for success. The ROTC program provides great leadership experience to
help with any career field that I may choose.
CDT Alejandro Reyes

My decision to start ROTC during my sophomore year at Case shaped the rest of my
collegiate career. I felt something was missing from my first year of college and decided
ROTC was just the thing I needed, and I was right. ROTC has given me the opportunity to
grow and push myself, both physically and mentally. It gave me the flexibility to continue to
pursue other interests, such as Greek life and volunteering, while still developing leadership
skills and abilities that built a solid foundation for my future career in the Army. My time
with the Wolfpack has developed my self-confidence, leadership style, and work ethic.
2LT Alyssa Kiser
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Your sponsorship makes a huge
impact! Thank you for your
generosity & support of our
programs!
Please make checks payable to:
Cleveland’s Army ROTC

John Carroll University
Department of Military Science
1 John Carroll Blvd.
University Heights, OH 44118

For major gifts, please contact JCU University Advancement
(216) 397-4338 or dapetraska@jcu.edu

Social media! Follow us &
post your updates too!
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MAIL TO:

